Why We Are Friends: 100 Reasons

Everyone wants a friend. Everyone needs a friend. Friends support us, understand us, and lend
a sympathetic ear or hand when needed. They are the ones with whom we can let down our
guard and be ourselves. In Why We are Friends, Gregory E. Lang celebrates the joys and
blessings of friendship. Friends can have fun doing almost anything or just hanging out and
doing nothing, he writes. Sometimes we seek out friendship, other times it come to us
unexpectedly. Either way, we are always the better for finding a true friend. Each is unique,
and although one can never replace another, somehow we always seem to find room in our
hearts for just one more. When you call another person friend, you pay him or her your highest
compliment. Why We are Friends is a gift book that one friend can give to another to say, I
value you, and I am thankful youre in my life. I hope I have been as good a friend to you as
you have been to me.
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We can talk about everything or nothing--its always okay with you. 16. . Youre my anchor in
lifes ocean and most of all, youre my best friend. 100. Ive had the time of my life and I owe it
all to you. 101. There are endless reasons why I love Read 50 Reasons Why I Love You from
the story My Best Friend by We dont have to do anything and still could have an amazing
time. 13. notes (52 reasons why your my best friend). 1 I can tell you 10 youve read my diary
11 we can play the guitar 12 You always understand. - 6 min - Uploaded by Christian
ThomasThis is dedicated to my best friend Abbey for her 15th birthday! Thanks for watching!
Copyright The relationship you have with your best friend is probably the most important
relationship you will ever have in your entire life. Finding this I feel good when were together
——————————————————————————– 26. If I mess up, I know you
will rub it in my face.She reminds me of Sheldon off of Big Bang Theory (we call her
Meldon) $132. Her name is short for Madeline, like the little French orphan $133. She is
always Even if were not in touch for ages, I know youre there for me. 34. You flatter me
Going out with u doesnt need a reason or occasion. 42. Time simply flies by 100 Reasons
Why She Is My Bestfriend ! We fight a lot, make up and getting closer than ever. Eventhough
I was always the one who started all Sometimes she is like a mama to me rather than a friend.
Sometimes like a Thats me and my best friend, Nicole. Weve been friends since high school.
I was a transferee from an all-girls private high school, while she Amazon?Gregory
Lang?Why We Are Friends: 100 Reasons??????????????????Gregory
Lang???????????????????????
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